Supplementary Figures
: Reduction of set1/mll family mRNA expression following γ-irradiation. Relative expression levels of set1/mll gene family members measured in samples from control animals or animals treated with 60 Gy of γ-irradiation. Graphs show the mean of two biological replicates ± standard deviation, proportionately scaled to set the control means equal to one. Smedwi-1, which is expressed exclusively in the stem cells, was used a positive control for the γ-irradiation. Figure S2 : set1/mll mRNA expression patterns during regeneration. Whole-mount in situ hybridization to set1/mll family genes over a time course of regeneration. Images show the regenerating heads of trunk pieces that were amputated anterior to the pharynx fixed after the indicated number of days. Arrowheads point to blastema expression on the day(s) that show the strongest up-regulation in that tissue. Scale bars = 250 µm. 
COMPASS and COMPASS--like regeneration experiments SET1/MLL family regeneration experiments
note: photoreceptors developed near amputation site or in pre--existing tissue note: photoreceptors developed near amputation site or in pre--existing tissue Smed--rbbp5(RNAi) --6 dsRNA feedings, 2 expts.
Smed--ash2(RNAi) --6 dsRNA feedings, 2 expts.
Smed--dpy30--1(RNAi) --6 dsRNA feedings, 2 expts.
Smed--dpy30--2(RNAi) --6 dsRNA feedings, 2 expts.
Smed--set1(RNAi) --3 dsRNA feedings, 5 expts.
note: ectopic photoreceptors formed between the normal ones and were confirmed by staining with VC--1 antibody, which detects photoreceptor neurons gfp(RNAi)/Smed--trr--1(RNAi) --6 dsRNA feedings, 1 expt.
Double knockdown regeneration experiments
Smed--wdr5(RNAi) --6 dsRNA feedings, 2 expts. Phenotypes observed following knockdown of each gene and how often they occurred. Animals were fed dsRNA targeting each gene the indicated number of times over the stated number of experiments (expts.). Worms in homeostasis experiments were left intact; all others were amputated anterior to the pharynx and scored during 10-14 days of regeneration. "Underdeveloped photoreceptors" refers to cases where the photoreceptors never fully developed (i.e., were smaller or less pigmented than controls throughout the experiment). "Delayed photoreceptors" were initially abnormal but were indistinguishable from controls by day 10-14. Lesions, head regression, and ventral curling categories only include worms that were alive at the end of the experiment; some worms that lysed displayed these phenotypes first. 
Homeostasis experiments

